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i WHEAT GROWINGPROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
ANNOUNCES RAILWAY POLICY

PATRONAGE LIST ABOLISHED GENERAL WILK4NSON DEAD LIBERAL SMOKER:hool debentures
PURCHASED Minister of Public Works Issues 

Order to This Effect.
: St. J<ihn; N. B-. Nov. 23.—Hon. Wm. 

Pugsley, minister of oublie works, 
who arrived in the ,.ty today, an
nounced that the patronage lists will 
be abolished in his department, and 
tenders called for supplies whenever 
possible. After giving the subject 
very careful consideration he had 
decided to abolish all patronage lists 
in his department throughout Canada, 
and had given directions to the dep
uty ministers to have tenders called 
for all supplies by public advertise
ment where possible.

700 MILES NORTH A GREAT SUCCESSKenora, Nov. 23— At 5.30 this afternoon 
Lient.-General Sir Henry Wilkinson, 
K.C.B., died at the age of 60. The de
ceased had been ailing the last week but 
on Satusday improved and left his bed. 
Sunday morning a relapse took him to 
bed, and he became unconscious at 8 
o’clock in the evening and passed away 
without recovering consciousness.

General Wilkinson, saw much service 
in liis 38 years of active service, includ
ing the mutiny in Afghanistan, on the 
Northwest frontier and in Egypt. He 
held several important commands-in In
dia and Britain. He spent the summer 
here looking after his mining interests. 
He was one of the principal shareholders 
and .managing directors of the Black 
Eagle mine. He was returning to Britain 
•m the wîtiteïv - ~

ractors Premier Rutherford Issues Important 
Statement on the Momentous 

Question of Railways 
in Alberta.

Over 18,ooo Bushels Produced in Fort 
Vermilion District—Sold at 

£1.25 Per Bushel.

A Big Crowd at Mechanics' Hall 
Last,Night Spend a Very 

Enjoyable Time.
We aremoney, 

letail work.

is, Counters, 
prepared at From Fort Vermilion, in the 

Peace River, seven hundred miles 
north of Edmonton, to Vosges, France, 
is a journey which is being under
taken by Leon Eauclaire, who has 
been a resident of the far north for 
sixteen years. After having spent 
a few days in Edmonton, he left this 
morning for Quebec, from which city 
he sails tin ’BëCOfflbèf'' 4th for Liver
pool arid on to his native city in 
France.

To a Bulletin representative yester
day, Mr. Eauclaire told a fascinating 
story of life on the Peace River, illus
trating his tale by many photographs, 
which he had taken in anticipation 
of his trip.

Settled Thirteen Years Ago.
“I left France with some Roman 

Catholic missionaries for tire North
west when I was in" my seventeenth 
year,” said Mr. Eauclaire, in remark
ably good English. “We landed at 
Halifax, struck across the continent, 
and proceeded for the Mackenzie' 
River. Returning I setting at Fort 
Vermilion, thirteen years ago, and 
have been farming there ever since.".

“How is- the settlement progress
ing?” Mr. Eauclaire was asked.

“The farmers, not only the whites, 
but the half-breeds, many of whom 
are turning from trapping and paying 
attention to farming, have had fairly 
good crops this year. That the crops 
are not the best is due to the poor 
seed available" this year and to the 
dry spring, when there was no rain 
for many weeks. I left before thresh
ing had made much progress, but 
then between 15,000 and 18,000 bushels 
of grain had been threshed. The best 
of the grain was bought by the Hud
son’s Bay Company at $1.25 per 
bushel.

A Good Dairy Business.
It is intensely interesting to hear 

Mr. Eaucliaire talk of conducting g 
good-sized dairy 700 miles north of 
this city. About two years ago he 
felt the need of good dairy stock and 
made a journey to Regina, where lie 
secured two Ayrshire cows and a bull. 
He brought these "by rail to Edmon
ton. and from here drove them over
land to Fort Vermilion in the middle 
of winter. At times on the Peace 
Riv-W-hti had to die through four feet

( From Tuesday's Daily).
I he smoker held last night in the 

Mechanics* hell, Third street, by the 
Liberal association in honor of H011. 
1 rank Oliver, was an eloquent tribut.-, 
to the greatest statesman of the west. 
Long before the meeting was called 
to order every seat in the hall was

HE WILL GIVE DEPARTMENT
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION

LTD Dairyman Killed by Express.
Winnipeg, Norv. 23—John Frazer, 

dairyman, when driving home to St. 
James this evening, his rig was struck

Fa Ting to Secure Federal Guarantee 
for Bonds of Companies Build-

ieeExtensieirs.ProtrhiceWm
Undertake this Fealure

ALTA.iMONTON.
and he wgs kilM. hy til, Carmen es,
press. Trie C\P\K. engineer could not

IlL.stieL
:o its utmostJ - v 110 MtUURtl UUiUj J1UII-

dreds being crowded into all the avail
able space. The smoker opened with 
a number of short speeches by promin
ent politicians, after which all wore 
given the opportunity of a handshake 
with the minister oi the interior. Till 
the clo-e the immense crowd remain
ed and listened with deep attention 
to the speakers.

The chair was occupied by P y 
Lessard, president of the Edmonton 
Liberal association,- and -beside him 
were Hon. Mr. Oliver, Senator Talbot 
Laconrbe; H011. C. W. Cross, Hon. W. 
I. Finlay, Senator Roy, J. R. Boyle, 
M.P.P., Sturgeon, John A. McPher
son. M.P.P., Stony Plain, and others.

The musical end of the affair was 
furnished by a number of local artists. 
Mr. Barton presided at the piano and 
solos were given by Loo Savard, Alfred 
Molsaac, P. Dunn, H. Stutchbury, Mr. 
Crammond and others. "’Cigars were 
passed around and temperate drinks 
were also served.

Letters of regret at inability to be 
present Avert- read dining the evening

see him owing to a bush until too 
late, and the victim was carried twen
ty yards on the cowcatcher. His re
mains ivere brought hack on the Sou
ris express.

Fog Stops Navigation.
Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 23—A fog has 

tied up the locks for twenty-four hours, 
the only steamer to pass was immediately 
tied up.

THE
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The Paramount Need of the Province 
is Railways—Premier Rutherford 
Pledges His Government to Policy 
to Meet That Need—Government 
Has Had Question Under Con
sideration For a Year—Cabinet is 
Unanimous in Aooroval of Policy 
Announced by Premier—Inadequacy 
of Transportation Facilities in 
Southern Part of Province Will Be 
Relieved—Three Reasons for Rail
ways.

GOVERNMENT WILL MUST LOOK TOMAKE BRIDGE SURVEY LAND DEFENCES
fnterview Yetserday Between Repre

sentatives of Edmonton and 
, Strathcona and Members of the 

Provincial ...Cabinet — Provincial 
Authorities Will Build .Central 
Bridge if High-Level Traffic 
Section Abandoned.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Lord Roberts Says Germany Could 
Successfully Invade England 

With Ease.

Alberta is to lia\"e the new railways 
it needs This most important an
nouncement was made yesterday by 
Premier Rutherford to a representa
tive of the Bulletin.

“I have given the railway question 
a great deal oi thought (luring th 
pn=t year and have thorough'.y Aveigii- 
ed the advantages of immediate rail- 
way construction. I have noAv decid
ed upon a policy of railway exten
sion throughout all parts of the pro
vince, and you are ut liberty to say 
that I will' give my best endeavors 
to the advancement of this project. 
I intend to establish a department of 
railways, and to make it one of the 
most important departments of tb- 
government, and, one which I will 
personally look after.

“My government has introduced 
many measures for the benefit oi the 
people of this province, but I do 
no: believe titat any of them are of 
as much importation as our action in 
thisvtnarter will be.- My colleague, 
are à’.1 of urn- mind on this question.

-The provincial government, in res
ponse to a request from a delegation 
representing the cities of Edmonton 
and Strathcona, that waited upon 
the members yesterday afternoon, 
have promised to proceed at once 
Avith the preliminary Avork for the neAV 
central bridge, Avhich is to be located 
near the power-houses of the two 
cities. It is proposed to locate the 
bridge somewhere betAveen the ends 
of Fourth and Sixth streets in Ed
monton. The government yesterday 
promised, that a survey Avould be 
made at once for the most suitable 
location. Plans and specifications 
would be made and an estimate pre
pared of the cost of the proposed 
bridge. These will be ready before 
the first of February, and all that 
then remains to be done will be to 
call for tenders for the structure.

The delegation yesterday avüs com
posed of Mayor McDougall, Aldermen 
Bellamy and Lee, of this city, and 
Mayor Duggan and Aldermen Bush

HON. A. C. RUTHERFORD, PREMI ER OF ALBERTA.
Who, According to His Announcement of His Government's Railway Policy, 

Will Give His Personal Attention to the Department to be Established.

“In the past two years in the south 
country the problem of grain and coal 
transportation has quite outgroAvn the 
facilities. I read a few days ago that 
Olaresholm district, who had been 
unsuccessful in securing cats for his 
grain, stated that he would raise no 
more grain until competing lines are 
built.”

Three Reasons for Railways.
“To my mind there are three main 

reasons for an extension of the rail
way service of Alberta. One is that 
in the older districts the present ser- 
a ce is becoming yearly more inade
quate to meet the demands. Another 
reason i- the very obvious one that

ope and the eastern half ox America. 
We AA-ill see to it that this country 
receives its share of attention. Rail 
ways are as essential to its develop- 
or.e of the biggest farmers in tile 
nmt ns they are to the older dis
tricts.

“It is very plain that the next stage 
of progress in this province and the 
development of its real possibilities 
will depend mainly upon- railway ex
tension .

“In the past three years we have 
undertaken various necessary pro-' 
jeets, but now the great need of the 
province is railways. Men will not,
hutid -eivAgs in a new
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“There are districts in Alberta 
where such extension is absolutely 
necessary to meet the increasing de
mands tor transportation facilities, as 
well as to ensure a wholesome com
petition with existing lines. Then 
there is the rjeh unopened north coun
try, whose resources and agricultural 
possibilities are even now attracting 
the most profound attention in Eur-

icy will demo n- iat theirR1K3C. _
lionds be guaranteed, and the only 
source to which they can look ior this 
help in Albertan lines are the Federal 
government and our own.

Railways Must be Built.
“We have been, for some time, ask

ing the Federal government to ex
tend this assistance, and we will con
tinue to do so. But if Ottawa will 
not help us; then we will do it our- 
. elves. Tilt; railways must be built.

by appointment " about three o'clock 
in the Premier’s office. The mem
bers of the cabinet did not feel justi
fied in expending $100,000 towards the 
high-level bridge, as already promis
ed, and also a similar amount to- 
Avards the proposed low-level bridge. 
If there is no possibility of coming 
to an arrangement with the C.P.R. 
regarding a traffic section on the 
high-level bridge, or if the cities are 
willing to • abandon the " high-level 
traffic feature, the local government 
Avili be prepared to build the central 
bridge as asked for by the cities.

In response to a request from Mayor 
McDougall, however, the cabinet pro
mised to have a survey made and 
plans, specifications and an estimate 
prepared at once. This will mean a 
big step towards the construction of 
the central bridge.

By the time the plans are ready and 
the probable cost is known, the cities 
will see if the C.P.R. are going ahead 
with the high-level bridge this coming 
«winter. If they are not, there is a 
strong probability that the cities Avili 
abandon the C.P.R. and ask the gov
ernment to proceed with the Avork, as 
tney have promised to do.

The conference was a very satis
factory one to the delegation, Avho 
have ascertained the views oi the 
government upon the bridge ques
tion. The interview will also be 
the means of showing the Canadian 
Pacific that, in order to retain the 
promised aid of the cities and the 
local and federal government, they 
must get busy at once, else the high-

the pure-bred stock as a beginning,
Mr. Eauclaire nOAv has a good dairy 
herd, which enables him to supply 
large quantities of butter to the Hud
son’s Bay Company for their posts 
along the Peace River.

What Makes the Settlement.
“The Hudson’s Bay Company at 

Fort Vermilion,” continued Mr. Eau- 
elaire, “is a market for more than 
the farmers of the district can pro
duce. Our grains, vegetables and

i hllvnys in Alberta, settlers will cea-e 
to conic intollie country in the num
bers we require.

“To get homesteads today they have 
<o gu forty to sixty miles from the 
railways. That is much farther than 
the twentieth century settler is willing 
to go. It is up to us in Alberta to 
"make conditions possible for rapid 
settlement. We Avant ‘the population 
to which all tilings will be added.”’

C.N.R. BOND ISSUE Daily Mail aides Avhy keep the list 
open unnecessarily. In this case, 
doubtless, everything is above sus
picion, but to issue a notice of this 
kind is sftting an example to unscrup
ulous promoters to issue untrue noti
fication of oversubscription in order 
to induce investors to subscribe.

As to N. T. R.'s Position.
The Financial New- says the Brit 

ish investor, Avho will have to find 
the money for the National Trans
continental railway, is entitled to a 
dear and distinct view of its position 
and its pro.pact S as, without believ
ing a t. te oi what was said about it 
during the election-, lie may have 
had his- frith in Canadian finance 
-hakcti. The News refers to the Qu t- 
bve bridge end the “Presence of at. 
inside syndicate for which no business 
reason can be imagined," and ask* 
was the treasury's tree.ment of these 
political bridge builders good business 

lor good finance.
At the Marylebonv police court it was 

stated that the gistvr of a man charg
ed Avith a felony lied come from Can
ada to take him back with her. The 
magistrate said

SERVIA SECURES ALLIES.
ON NURSING SOME, 
:reet, Edmonton, open 
mity cases; spleqdid ait- 
> view, eAery home com- 
tpply to the lady super-

Russia and France Are With Her in 
Checking Austrian Aggression.

Rome. Nov. 24—M. Milovanovieh, 
the Servian minister of foreign affairs, 
left for Belgrade, where he will report 
to King Peter and the Servian assem
bly on the result of his mission to 
fxtndon, Paris and Rome. The for
eign minister visited these capitals to 
protect the interests of Servia in 
the forthcoming settlement oi the Bal
kan .situation. He has noAv eliminated 
from the Servian program every claim

IS OVER-SUBSCRIBED
Applications For Bens to Amount of 

1,027,400 Pounds Exceed the 
Supply—Want to Know .About 
N.T.R.’s Position—Magistrate Re
fused to Send Felion Here.

RAYED

THEMY PREMISES 
36, T. 55 ,R. 27, W. of 
inst., one sorrel horse, 

[lbs. with strap on neck, 
moulder and on left hip. 
Riviere Qui Barre, P.O. 

[the 17th inst., to Mr. 
L Thomson, at Wood- 
In, a son.

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Nov. 23—It i- announced 

that the Canadian Northern railway 
issue of 1.027,430 pound < in bonds, has 
been oversubscribed. The list e! ap

is will' close tomorrow. The

No G. T. P. if Conservatives Returned
“If the Conservative party—I will 

not say the Conservative party, but 
the Opposition party—had been .re
turned to poAver there is no doubt that 
the G. T. P. would not have bean 
built. There is an immense difference 
betAveen the two parties and in this 
case Edinonton was fighting for her 
very life, speaking commercially and 
industrially.

"So long as the Liberal party is 
true to its principles of peace and pro
gress the country should support ’t, 
even though some other part of Can
ada may in the future have the deeper 
interest. In this campaign Eastern 
Canada stood Sr the West and so

PREMISES OF THE 
ee. 8, Tp. 55, R. 24, W. 
ly 1st., one grey horse, 
have same on proving 

ring allexpenses. Robt. 
>., Alta.

piicationi

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18S6

CHINESE “PHYSICIAN FINEDf OR ABOUT OCT. 19, 
operty of Mrs. James 
P.O., one grey gelding, 

't hip and J. B. on the 
Iso one brown gelding.

Stettler Chinaman Prosecuted for 
Practising Medicine Without License
Stettler. Nov. 23—Ah Yan, the Chi- 

naman, charged with practising medi. 
cine without a license, contrary to tht 
Medical act of 1906, was fined $10{ 
and costs,- or in default of payment

magistrate said he would not be a 
I party to sending persons of the pris
oner’s description to Canada, dec’afl 

under the Dominion 
deriving Kng’nnd

have dismissed
promise

THE DEADLOCK UNBROKENdescription to Canada 
ing he did not w . -
objected to t.-riri.-.

The Scottish cou 
the action for breach *of 
trough! by Isabella Nieolswan, of To
ronto, against P. J. McLaughlin, of 
Parkhead, but ordered the latter to 
pay alimony for the former’s child.

The Edinburgh Scotsman anent J. 
J. Hill’* speech. Warns free traders vf 
;,"lc d i ig-r c f. i:re trade r. e’preo- 

i'ty bet ween Canada nr.d tlv United

reins

TICE.
R OF THE ESTATE 
* McDonald, de- “My man and I came up the Peace 

river in a canoe to Peace River Land
ing in 12 days. While at the Land
ing a heavy fall of snow came and 
we went by bob-sleight to Athabasca 
Landing in 15 days more. From the 
Landing it took us t\yo days longer 
to reach Edmonton.’’

While in'the city Mr. Eauclaire saw 
Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of (he 
interior, about securing the patent ior 
his homestead. He was able to close 
with the department and get an entire 
settlement before leaving for France. 
He stated that only part of the land 
along the Peace River is surveyed, 
but a great deal e round the settle- 
tnqnts has been taken up by half- 
breeds. A Dominion land agent from 
Lesser Slave Lake will be going to 
Fort Vermilion in the spring to make 
entries of all claims in that district.

Mr. Eauclaire will spend a year 
in France before returning to Fort 
Vermilion.

St. Paul Dispatch Sold.
St. Paul. Nov. 23—George Thompson 

has sold a half interest in the Dis
patch to Charles H. Grasty, of Bal
timore, Md. The transfer has been 
completed and Mr. Grasty is today in 
charge ot the paper. Mr. Thompson

GOT BIG VERDICT.
I order of the Hon. Mr. 
Iced the 14th day of Oc- 
l is hereby given that 
| others having claims 

of said John L. Mar- Lwh odied on or about 
September, 1907, are re- 
L the 12th day of Jann- 
|by pest prepaid, or to 
I Parlee, of Edmonton 
rs for the administra
it ames, addresses and 
If nil statement of par- 
laims and the nature of 
ly) held b ythem, duly 
pry declaration ; and 
1st mentioned date the 
I proceed to distribute 
Istate amongst the par
le .having regard only

Flannelleties Man Gats $11,500 Damages for Caledon 
Wreck Injuries.

Dean Farthing and 20 for Dean 
Evans. This makes it evident that 
the trend of lay feeling has been 
changed considerably since the last 
meeting of the synod a month ago. 
when Dean Farthing had the ma
jority by a substantial number in 
three lay ballots. No new candidates 
Avere named this evening.

The proceedings Of the synod open 
tomorrow with a service in Christ 
Church Cathedral. There is every 
indication that the election of a 
bishop will be one of the most pro
tracted in the history of the.Montreal 

If. is recognized on all sides

i Ho. Ont. •After four 
hours *aud a half deliberation, tho jury 
healing th- «lamage suit entered by Mr. 
M. E. St 'uart against the C. P .R., tor 
injuries roc ived m the Caledon railway 
wreck o:t September 3rd of last year,. 
rcLurnod a verdict for the plaintiff for 
S 11.5030 and costs.

Another wreck suit also -settled today 
was that of Mr. Jas. Russell, of Dun
dalk. who claimed to have been ruptured 
The settlement was reached before goin^ 
to trial. Mr. Russell receiving S2.250.

In ail. it is said that, the settlement 
of the six fa:6s -; against the company, 
at thés- assizes will cost the C. P. R. 
between ,820.000 and $30,000.

We have just opened up 
a new range of he * vy Eng
lish Flannellettes, 36 inches 
wide, twenty patterns to 
choose from, very special 
value per yard

To Make Official Count Today.
Prince Albert, Nov. 23—Returns 

Iront Lae la Rouge, the most northerly 
poll in the riding, came in today, giv
ing six majority for W. W. Rutan, 
th > Liberal candidate in the Federal 
i iding of Prince Albert. Sixteen yotos 
were polled. Returning Officer Jam - 
Wilson will make an official count to
morrow. 1 .

see. It is recognized on ait suies 
that the deadlock of the previous elec
tion may be repeated. Dean Fartlv 
ing, however, is regarded as holding 
first .place in the sympathies of the 
laity and a number of the clergy.

which they shall then

tton .this 14th day of a— v *L .It (11441 , 4a a j > Mil* — X v (14L X/ ^1 (11 e —^ t

ing of the high court to-day practi- Train Struck Hav Wagon, 
cally all the list of civil cases was Pincher Greek,* Alta , Nov. 23—Alt- 
wiped out by announcements of set-.Wilson, an old timer here, was iright- 
tlements opt of court, leaving th. . fully mangled today. A freight train 
election and street railwlÿ cases the. struck the rear end of his hay Avagon 
only ones on the docket. The counsel a,nd raised the rack over on one of 
in these cases not having expected the horses ai)d himself causing rbe 
them to be reached so soon, were not other three horses to run eAvay Small 
prepared to go on and court adjourned l.tpes are entertained for his re- 
until tomorrow forenoon. covcry.

Imperial Government Not to Interfere
Capetown, Nov.’ 23.—The closed 

union convention has resumed its sit
tings. It is anticipated that early in 
1909 the draft convention will lie 
ready for submission to the respective 
parliaments. The report that the im
perial government intended to inter
fere on the native franchise question I 
is unfounded. 1

LE & PARLEE, 
the above named 

tator. ......
New Trial Denied Jenkins.

Vancouver, Nov. 23—The -full coutl 
today declined to allow a new trial to 
J. Jenkins, the colored murderer of 
Mrs. Morrison, of Hazelmeve. Jenkins 
will lie executed on December 18, the 
date also fixed for the hanging of the 
two Chinese murderers..

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO
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